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VOLUME 7.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, MONDAV EVENINQ, AUGUST 9, 1909

CONGRESS IN SESSION
Spokane, Aug. 9. That the "time between the conventions of the National Irrigation Congress is .practically
wasted because of a lack of business
like plans of procedure, was declared
by U. Insinuer, chairman of the
board or coatrol at the owning of
the meeting of the congress ithis
He said ihe possibility of advancing Irrigation was ihadly crippleU because of the
of method and
Ik (ween
the
executive
heads and the loard of control. This
statenieat is the forerunner of a
change in the constitution. The congress will give the latitude desired.
Governor Hay, of Washington .welcomed the delegates, and he was followed by President Baratow, of Bar-siaTexas.
A Spokane chorus of 250
voices
sang an irrigation ode.
Pending a clash (between the
private enterprises and the national resource ixlicies of the Roosevelt administration, which .was
when Mayor iN. S. Pratt, of
Spokane charged that 'private capVal
imor-nin-

s.

k

so-call;-

d

fore-caevfr-

was

iK-in- g

used

to Impede

he work

of The government, this question bids

fair to
the "predominant factor of the present congress. Interest
is entered on the utterances expect-

ed from Gifford Pinehot and Secretary Rallinger, who are expected to
attack the demand that all lands possible be thrown open for entry .
Aug 9. No. AlSpokane. Wash,
gernon, the Irrigation Congress convened in Spokane today is not devoted .to providing rways and means
for quenching the aridity existing in
the Internal deserts of thirsty individuals on a hot lay.
It J a composed of serious highbrows who are apostles of the gospel
or irrigation, aeop waterways, arain-cvge- .
good roads and conservation of
resources, and recruits from various
parts of this continent. England, Germany, France, Hawaii, 4he Philippine
Republics and ChiIslands, the Ia-tina and Japan, representatives of foreign nations and colonial governments, officials of the federal reclamation, forestry and agricultural de- part men ts, Governors and cnembwa
of State and Territorial legislatures,
and
railroad and bank presidents
sneirjbcrs of 'agricultural, horticultural, commercial and fraternal organisations are included among the delegates.
"To save the forests, store the
floods, reclaim the tleserts and make
homes on the land" are the objects
of the Xatn'al and international (body.
The .session convened in the snetrop-oliof the Inland Bnvpire with great
eclat today Is the seventeenth la the
history of the organization.
purposes, the
To accomplish It
congress is asked to approve a resolution cuemoralizin? Congress to issue 3 per cent, gold bonds, running
100 years to the stupendous amount
of $5,000,000. to reclaim lands, improve rivers, irrigate arid wastes, ipro
tee forests and Ibuild National highways.
The congress will continue Its sessions through the week and the program includes addresses by officials
of the reclamation, forestry and agriculture departments of the United
States, statesmen and scientists, railroad and financial men, promoters of
the Carey act and reclamation projects and officials of private irrigation
enterprises. The Federal Department
of Agriculture has taken charge of a
twenty-acrtract of land in the Spokane Valley, (where there will toe demonstrations of the latest approved
Diet hods of supplying the soil with
moisture toy artificial means toy irrigation erperts.
s
features of the
The open-ai- r
will be the parade of the irrigation r my of 10,000 and the Industrial paravle, In which Indians from
four of the reservations in the NorthIn the latter
west will participate.
K is designed to show the progress
of the Western country in the tost
quarter-centurOne day has fceea
set aside for the Governors of States
nd Territories, and there will be a
series of tmnauets. receptions, thea
tre parties and excursions to nearby
lake and river resorts.
In announcing his plan for a five
(billion dollars appropriation for Congress. Secret arrty Ar4hur Hooker of
the board of control of the congress
specifies that It be used for the follow
tog specific purposes.
Owe bilHon dollars for drainage of
overfiowfad m)ad wwasnp lands, thus
reclaiming an area equal to 100.000
square miles.
One billion dollars for the reclamation Hay irrigationsemi-ari-of 40.000,000
lands,
acres of amid and
waste.
wholly
or
partly
tKw
One billion dollars to construct and
deep waterways, to develop
fcnpro-s

e

con-gres-

thousands of cniles of territory now
without adequate Iran sport ation (facilities.
One ibillion dollars for' good roads
and national highways, for the lack
of which 'the loss to the fairm area
of the United States is approximately
5oo.oo0.ooo annually.
One billion dollars for forest protection, reforestation and conservation of the forest resources, thus assuming tlmlbe-- and tl umber supplies
for centuries to come.
George E. Barstow, president of the
seventeenth National Irrigation congress, opened his review of the organization's work iwlth congratulations for the people of Spokane and
Washington. In part he spoke as folr

lows:

"Judging from President Taft'3
utterances on the line of the
conversation
of our national resources, we cnay rest assured that
this congress will ever have hfcs earnest and cordial support. That out
pphere of influence is .rapidly broadening both in its national and international apects is evidenced as never before iby the roll of delegates and
the presence of seventy distinguished representatives of foreign nations.
"We have heartily endorsed and
ttlll give warm adherence to the
great work of improving our natural
waterways and reclaiming our vast
area of swamp land. But all this is
only the prelude to the noJMest of all
our purposes and works; to see that
the path of the
is made
easy. Only as we keep this noble
sentiment in mind can we hope lo
long endure.
'ExPresident RoosevleH doubtless
was more noticed thain any of his predecessors for taking the initiative in
many avenues on i broad and wholesale lines. This was more than true
in everything that affected the agricultural classes. During the last year
of his administration, he appointed
the country life commission." May
we not hope that his example will
be emulated by his worthy successor. President Taft.
t
already
"The national
has passed a law providing for the
establishment of a .bureau of immigration, to aid the immigrants coming
to our shores to a proper understanding as to where they can best locate
upon lands for home Ibullding. But
should not the national government,
if not the slate, go a step further?
A large percentage
of immigrants
land In our shores with insufficient
money to push out west or southwest
Shall I be regarded as ipreaching
ro socialistic in my purpos
when suggesting that the duty of the
national government may be found in
providing under proper safeguard, a
fund which may .be used to make
loans to enable these fragile class of
people to locate homestead irrigation
plans? There Is too much and unwarranted prejudice (by the (majority
of Americans against many of the nationalities coming to our shores.
There are no doubt, some of the people of each nationality that are undesirable. But Is this not also true of
some of our own people?"
Mr. Barstow advocated the employment of Immigrants in the business
of home (building as most likely to
promote patriotism. He recommended the congress as an important basis for action, the drainage of 80,000,-00acres of swamp land in the country, and also pointed out the increasing popularity of irrigation as a field
of investment for eastern capital.
In this connection, he said:
"In the year 190S, there were about
3.000.000 acres of land In cultivation
in the humid region of our country.
The crops from these lands aggregate sbout 8.000.000 In value. When
the 60,000.000 acres of arid land are
In cultivation their annual crops will
safely reach $6,500,000,000.
In other
(Continued on Page Four.)
m-an-

home-build-

er

-

r

The Well Known Local Gnr
Smith and Horse Shoer 8ucctd
as Owner His Former
Employer.
George S. iHutchins who has (been
a tr tsted employee of R. F. Cruse for
some time and a thoroughly coonpe
tent general blacksmith aad scientific
horse shoer has (bought out the en
tire interest of Cruse In the general
blackamithdng,
horseshoeing, buggy
painting and buggy and wagon repair
ing business at 209 S. Main street.
Mr. Cruse has left on an extended
trip to Soabtle and other points and
it Is the Intention of Mr. Hutchins to
keep up and add to the excellent rep
utation that the shop has enjoyed In
the years pa-s- t.
Mr. Hutchins has all classes of ma
terial to select from in the line of
iron, steel and wood for general Ib&ack
smi.hing and tbug-gnd repair work
New
and other wagons are
built to order. There is a separate
department maintained for the pro
per pain-tinof every class of vehicle
This whop formerly owned by Mr.
Cruse will still be known as of old as
"THE TEXAS SHOP," (hut will have
an added name of the "INDEPENDENT SHOP," whkih will (be independent of any shop of this character In
the city.
The trip hammer, drill and era or y
whel .machines are run toy electric
power, as well as all machines in the
shop, including the fires. Rubber
tiring is one of the main and most
especial features and will (be accorded the best of attention.
Mr. H rtchins who came to Roswell
and has been here off and on for
five years, came from Pauls Valley.
Oklahoma, (then Indian Territory)
and has established his reputation
as one of the roost thorough and best
horse shoers of Roswell. He is a
quarter breed Chickashaw Indian. Being a Chickashaw does not prevent
his friends from familiarly calling
him 'Choctaw George." Mr. Hutchins
lives with his family two and one- half miles west, where he has twenty
acres of good ground under cultiva
tion.
,

o

The Pioneer Painter.
(Hamilton, the Pioneer
Painter and Paper Hanger of Roswell Is permanently located in the
Cruse building on Main street. He is
prepared to do all kinds of bouse
painting, paper hanging and buggy
manner. 35t2
work in an
Chas. A.

up-to-d-

gove-rucnen-

0

y.

-

RANCHMAN 8AVES MANY
PEOPLE FROM DROWNING.
Black
Denver, Colo., Aug. 9. That no

BOUGHT OUT CRUSE.

HUTCHINS

THE NATIONAL IRRIGATION

la--

wmm.

mmWELL BMll

' SPECIAL

" TUTIFRUTE

TODAY

CREAM

"

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 9. Cattle
receipts, 17,000, including 6,000 southerns. Market steady to ten cents low
er. Native steers, 4.50 7.50; south
ern steers, 3.60 5.15; southern cows.
2.50 $4. 00; native cows and heifers.
2.25 fl 7.00; stockers and feeders, 3.00
tf? 3.25;
bulls, 3.10 4.25; calves. 4.00
(S7.00; western steers, 4.00 6.20;
western cows, 2.50 4.50.
Hog receipts, 7,000; market ten to
15 cents ikrwer. Bulk of sales, 7.50
7.75; heavy. 7.707.80; packers and
Ibutichers. 7.607.80; light, 7.407.7O;
pigs.

6.507.25.

lives were lost Saturday night when
a wall of water fifteen feet high rushed down a dry creek in West Denver, doing $150,000 worth of damage,
was due to the coolness of J. R. Gar-raa ranchman, who rode along the
path of the flood, warning the people
of their danger. A railroad (bridge was
torn out and the tracks of the Denver
and Interurban twisted as though (by

BEST
Ever.
FECOS VALLEY DHU3 CO.

TTio

SSrtgtK

Storxs

UNCLE SAM GIVES
AWAY VALUABLE LANDS

n,

fire.

When the flood struck West Denver the funeral service over the body
of a child was (being held in the home
of J. Rudphsky. As the mass of water
rushed in the windows the mourners
fought for places of safety and the little white coffin floated away unnoticed In the flood. It has not been
found.

The borne of 6. Latkios was crushed by a portion of the floating railroad trestle and the another with three
children were washed away. They
landed safely on the trestle and were
soon rescued.
Scores of Cottages in the low lying
streets were ruined by mud and wat
er.
Anyone wishing plumbing done of
any sort will do well to call on MitchLecroy. Plumbing and steam
ell
fitting. East 2nd. street.
tf.

Word has come from Santa Fe that
Oscar Herbert. Kkiob Muillns and
Wm. E. Manlier, now in the pen tit en
ttary there have applied for paroles.
Barber is serving a sentence for assault with a deadly weapon, Kinch
Muillns for murder and MauUer for
forgery. Howard Ringo, of Eddy county has also filed his application for
parole and is now serving a sentence
for burglary, larceny and receiving
stolen property.
o

LAKE ARTHUR VS.
AUGU8T 13. FRIDAY.

ROSWE

SWEDISH STRIKE8 MAY
LOSE THE YEAR'S CROPS.
Stockholm,
Sweden, Aug. 9. The
second week of the Swedish labor

troubles opened with the strikers
augmented by recruits Tram other
trades. A general strike of railroad
(twee

215

65 wU 44.

Parsons. Son & Co.
9
9

BUREAU OF INFORMATION
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
LABOR AGENCY NOTARY
8PECIAL BARGAIN8 THIS WEEK
An 80 acre Improved orchard
9 and farm for a little more than

3 the cost of the Improvements.
$3,000 house and lot for $2,- 750. 100 Subunban
lots for
$100 and up.

--

9
9

Ask

Parsons--H- e

placed a duplicate application in the
Couer D'Alene Idaho, Aug. 9.
Swarming around the great net cov- list will be disqualified.
ered cage in which the drawings are
Great Land Lottery
being made, thousands of men and
Coter d'Alene, Id., Aug. 9. Uncle
women are awaiting anxiously to Sam's great land raffle," in which
3,Cm0 homesteads will be distributed,
learn the result of the drawings.
Helen Hamilton, the twelve year old was commenced today with the drawniece of the Mayor of Couer D'Alene, ing for lands In the Coeur d'Alene
carefully (blindfolded, approached the reservation In Idaho.
Immediately
?roat mass of envelopes, all alike and following this lottery, the drawings
for homesteads in the Flathead reserpicked out the first lucky choice.
(After the envelopes are examined vation of .Montana and the Spokane
to see that the regulations have been reservation in Washington will take
complied with, the results are an- place. Owing to the vast numtber of
nounced lo the crowd. Fifteen hund- registrations only about one in a
red applications will 'be drawn today hundred of those who took a chance
in the lottery will draw winning numand the same number tomorrow.
Bofore the first fifteen
hundred bers.
The method adopted ifor the lottery
were drawn the girl was almost exhausted and was relieved by Harriett is an interesting proceeding. Young
Post, of Spokane and Christina Don-Ia- girls from the respective states where
the lands are located have (been seof Missoula.
to draw the winning numbers.
quarter
Some of the
sections to be lected
applications
The
sent in from the
drawn are valued at frocn $15,000 to land
offices that were registering
$20,000 each.
points will be placed on a canvas
IJeders Selig, of Myrtle Creek, Ore- spread upon a platform. They will
gon, drew the first number; John ibe in their original envelopes
with
Heclmark, of Spokane,
he second;
(Continued on Page Four.)
Chas. G. Corn well, of Spokane, the
third and Herman Nuerrauer, of South
Tacoma, the fourth.
U.
WEATHER BUREAU.
Spokane, Wash., Aug. 9. With one (Local S.
Report Observation Taken at
chance in 400 or securing land in the
6:00 a. m.)
Couer D'Alene reservation thousands
Roswell. N. M., Aug., 9. Tempera
are eagerly watching the preparations ture, max. 8S; cnin. 61; mean 74; pre
for the drawing this morning. The cipitation, .trace; wind, uir. N ; veloc.
105.000 applications for lands in Couer 2; weather, partly cloudy.
D'Alene reservation were spread on
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Ijocal showers tonight and Tuesday
a canvas sheet and thoroughly mixed with a potato shovel. After the
Comparative tettiipeirature data, exdrawings all applications will be op- tremes this date last year. max. 93;
ened and snt to Washington for com- oiin. f.2; extremes this date 15 years'
parison. Any winner found to have record, max. 101. 1896; min 57, 1905.
i

OA V

Mae

Nor

Richelieu
Richelieu
Richelieu
Richelieu
Richelieu
Richelieu
Richelieu
Richelieu

for Aug. 11. The
Farmers'
Association has appealed
to all citizens to help save the cer
eal crop, which is unharvested on ac
count of the strike.
men Is threatened

Sheep receipts, G.000; (market stea
MRS. 8UTTON ACCUSES LIEUT.
dy. Muttons. 4.00 fj 5.00; lamJbs, 6.50
ADAMS OF KILLING HER SON.
7.40; range wethers, 3.75 5.25; range
ewes, 3.00 4.75.
Annapolis. Aug. 9. Over the urgent .protests of Mrs. Sutton's counsel, her letters to the iNavy DepartThe Wool Market.
St. Louis. Mo., Aug. 9. Wool stea- ment after the death of her son,
dy. Territory and western mediucn.s James N. Sutton, was read in open
give
2328; fine unediuens. 22 24; fine, court this morning. The letters
happened
what
of
accounts
detailed
19.
136
on the night of her son's death and
FRIDAY-LA- KE described the wounds on his head and
BASE BALL NEXT
face, said to have 'been inflicted (by
ARTHUR.
the officers implicated. She referred
frequently to the officers connected
WILL USE TORPEDO BOATS
AS TARGETS FOR WARSHIPS with the affair as wild beasts, low
frrutes and cads. One letter describes
Old Point Corfort. Va., Aug. 9
The giant Ibnttleshlps of the North the receipt of the news of her son's
Atlantic fleet will use two torpedo death by her and states that she felt
ihoats as targets In the deep sea her son with her and that he describ
drills this week. The boats, the Nich- ed the manner of his death, which.
olson and O'Brien, will be carried she says, was due to the shot fired
thirty miles to sea on barks, where by Lieut Adams.
One of the letters says, "Those
they will be launched and used as targets for the ibig guns.
brutes that killed my son are alive
and seemingly doing well while my
son is dead stamped with the stigma
ROBERT M AKIN MARRIED TO
MISS AUGUSTA ALLGOOD of a suicide. I believe Lieut. Utley
it was
When Robert Makin left here on engineered that fight and that Sunday
one
o'clock
planned.
all
At
summer
on
a
day
June
of
2nd
the
trip, K was not known that he .would mooning my fboy was (beaten to death
tib
ed
be married before his return, Ibut and. t tab shot ePtn . nth
was
to
fired
the
hide
and
shot
that
to
marriage,
was
such
the fact. The
Miss Augusta M. A 11 good, of Birming- crime. His forehead was crushed, his
ham. tAalbama, took place at the home nose broken, lips cut and a gash was
of the bride's parents on August 3rd. made in his skull a half Inch long.
The ceremony was performed by Che Think what any boy's suffering must
father of the groom. Rev. Thomas have been to (be beaten to death (by
Makin. After the marriage ceremony those wild beasts."
the wedding party went to the home
Try Woman for Murder.
of a brother of the groocn, W. .
Memphis. Tenn, Aug. B. Self
Makin and after a suenptuouu lunchwill (be the plea of Louise Hareon there left for Roswell on the ev
ening train, arriving here Friday ris, the Memphis woman accused of
Bight. The friends of Mr. Matta here the murder of Laweflce iMeagher,
extend congratulations and (best wish when she is placed on trial this week.
es for a Ions ovnil prosperous married The ease is set for today. The prose
cution will contend that the killing
life.
o
of the boy by the "woman at her home
Get the Record habit, the habit of in Leath street last May was unjus-tifieJ- e
nnd cold blooded, wad an efplacing your ads. where they pay,' In
fort will be made to exact the ex
the Dally Record.
.
o
treme penalty of death.
Money to wan on real estate. R. C
SOU.
Result brtagere- Record ads.
Nlsbet.
-

You know what to look for
when you open a can of

canned fruits don't you. And you
know that they are the Purest and Best put up in
We are a little long on some of these Fruits
cans.
and have put a price on them that will make you almost feel like they were given to you.
Look at This List and Prices:

Knows

--defense

The

NUMBER 136

Yellow Free Peaches
Slxed Lemon Cling Peaches
Sliced White Heath Peaches
Lemon Cling Peaches
Sliced Apricots

Peeled Apricots
Moor Park Apricots
White Royal Anne Cherries
"
Riche'ieu Red Pitted Roly Poly
Richelieu Bartlett Pears
Richelieu Egg Plums
Richelieu Green Gage Plums
Richelieu Red Raspberries
Richelieu Black Raspber its
Richelieu Heavy Syrup Strawberries
Richelieu Blackberries

Per Dozen
Assorted

$3.50.

If you want some fine Table-Fruijust look at
this. We have put a price on our Autumn Brand of
Fruits that will move them and move them quickly.
ts

Now, understand, these fruits are put up in syrup,
not water.
Autumn Pears
Autumn Blackberries
Autumn Chrnes
Autumn Green Gage Plums
Autumn Ap icots
Autumn Peaches

Per Dozen,
Assorted,

S1.75.

Standard Granulated Sugar, 17 lbs
Standard Granulated Sugar, sack,
California Fancy Potatoes, sack,

$I.G0.
$5.60.
$1.90.

Don't Forget that we have the
most complete stock of
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
to

in town.
Call us up and see how quickly
we can get your order delivered
to you.
Yours for prompt service,
.

P

JOYGE-PRU- IT

COMPANY.

V

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
Manager

C. k. MASON
QKORQE A. PUCKITT.

titml lfayl. 10S.

at

Etfltor

RoavaU. N. M., aadar tkm Act ot Coafrm ol Marek S,

ISTt

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Dally, Per Week
Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per Month. (In Adranoe)
Daily, One Year (In Adranoe)
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Bay Her a KAOND
Notr a single wedding gift yon
might mention will please her as
wifl a diamond.
Not only is a
diamond desired by every woman on account of its beauty, but
because of its real worth. Allow
us to show you the stock of first
grade diamonds on sale here.

Harry Morrison.

The only cigars we ever branded with

our firm name."
Stands to reason we had to make them
as good as possible, doesn't it?

O.OC

tnth national meeting. Other organi
affiliated .with the Grand Ar
zations
OO
PUBLISHING
BY
REOOBD
SUNDAY
ZXOZPT
DAILY
PUBU3HID
my will also meet during the week
Several cities are asking for the 1910
'neampenent, with St. Louis apparent
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
ly having the 'best chance of landing
the plum.
What's the matter with "Bull"?
The encampment will have several
Why did he allow the tariff to be takmatters of importance ibefore it.
en off hides?
Among them will be action on a reTOILET SOAP
port from a special committee ap
pointed at the Toledo encampment
Inwas
The Territorial tax rate
last year to con shier and outline a
creased eleven per cent, this year ovplan for the incorporation of the trusFor
Most
The
up.
Dig
year.
Particular.
er last
tees of the permanent fund of the
Grand army.
If time were money a lot ot people
The roKrt of this committee, which
ia Roswell would be literally rolling
will probably be acted upon favorably
All Prices.
in it a they seem to have all kinds
Is in part as follows:
of time on their hands.
"With reference to the main question, it is evident from the action of
the last encampment in creating a
The Territory has given notice that
Drug,
&
Payton
Book
permanent fund and carefully guardit will redeem certain .bonds to the
ing
the same that It is regarded as
amount of $30,000 and the Republican
Company.
necessary to make proper prohighly
go
It,
papers
'but
into ectasias over
our organization ia its devision
for
incidentally fail to say that under the
years.
clining
Prescription Druggists.
orders of the last legislature defic"This protection for funds intrustiency bonds to the amount of almost
ed
to us for a .ptiriod of years in or$100,000 were sold, so that the net reder that we may enjoy the Interest or
sult is simply to add quite a little to
earnings
thereof during the period of
in the 'majority of the cases they are
the 'burdens of the tax payers.
our need can only ibe safely had from
In sad need of it. This, of course. Is a corporate body whose failure to disnot the fault of the people of Ros- charge its duty can ibe corrected by
newspapers
'been
have
The Raton
complaining for some time that the well and is not due to conditions here. ;he courts and its obligations rigidly
Kaloons of that city do not comply A large numiber of people are sent enforced. Funds, or rather, the use
with the Sunday closing law. Now here every month iby eastern people of funds thus given to us would furwhich our orthe Santa Fe New Mexican rushes to without sufficient means to take care nish the Vvvy 'protection
years. The
declining
for
its
needs
der
is
us
the rescue and tells
that Raton
given
thus
funds
principal
of
the
iby
a 'model community. Of course, the of them, and thus must be aided
There is a would be (beyond the reach of those
Raton newspapors 'being right on the the people of Roswell.
ground cannot be expected to know great work here for an organization of onr comrades who carelessly or
anything about the real conditions wen provnied ;witn funds, and no thoughtlessly niay consume them, anl
and the New Mexican, the strong sup- doubt if the 'matter could ibe present the earnings and interest would flow
porter of Territorial officials who owe ed to the 'people of the city in Its into bur treasury periodically to meet
phase they would respond tuoh proper outlays as legitimate
their allegiance to the gang, knows real
promptly
and liberally. The Asso- means make necessary.
all eibout It.
"We submit that ' nothing less than
ciated Charities is doing something.
but its means are itoo small to cone a legal corporation will give that sta
Frocn the amount of knocking go- with the situation 'before it. The i:ility an.I accountability 4o our oring on between Portales, Clovis and churches of Roswell are also aiding der whioh It hould possess in ordf-- r
Texico one would Ibe led to believe but should ,to be candid about it, do to properly and safely attend the fhat thre Is nothing to that section a great deal more. Can some con inancial features .which it has found
it necessary to adopt in the creation
of New Mexico and that each of the rented action not ibe taken?
towns Is doomed to dismal failure.
of Us permanent fund. When it is
of course. Is not the case, and
borne in mind that the object .of the
all of these towns are destined to SPEAKER CANNON GETS EVEN. services which (brought us together
Here is the list of chairmen of 1m
s the saving and preserving of the
make good if they have not already
done no, but it is a fact that the portant committees appointed by Union, then it seems but natural that
by Speaker Cannon, and it is noteworthy we should ask the Congress of our
senseless jealousy (manifested
country to accord and grant to us the
powers and duties of a corporation.
Such a course ought to meet with
the approval of all our comrades and
guard against the opposition which
might (be engendered (by the preference of one state over the others.
"Hence we recommend the Incor- poratlon ' of four organizations, tha:
Embalmer
the application be made for the Incorporation of this (body by the Congress of the United States at the ear
Ladi
llest practicable opportunity; that
such Incorporation Ibe named The
Grand Army of the Republic;' that
Telephone No.
Ambulance Service.
the officers of this body be empowered to execute all applications and pa
pers necessary therefor; that a com
mittee of three be appointed iby the
commamleir In chief at the next
to take such stops asmay
up
great
passed
that Uncle Joe
the Insur be necessary'
each toward the others Is doing
to Ibring about such inharm to all the towns and should be gent Republicans:
corporation."
Appropriations
Tawney of Minne
stopped. There is room for all three
o
of them and when they deliberately sota.
Motorcycle
Meet
Military Affairs Hull of Iowa.
set. to work knocking each other, they
motorAug.
9.
National
Cleveland.
Affairs
Naval
own
on
simply
trampling
Foss
of
are
Illinois.
their
Immigration and Naturalization,-Howelcycle week will be inaugurated torn or
toes. Quit It.
row with the starting of an endurance
of New Jersey.
Irrigation Reeder of Kansas.
run from this city to Indianapolis.
The Record 'believes that soine
Labor Gardner of New Jersey.
The convention of the Federation of
strenuous effort should foe made to
Merchant Marine and Fisheries
American Motorcyclists will open in
place the Associated Charities on a Green of Massachusetts.
the Hoosler capitol oa Wednesday,
sound financial footing. Such an orPublic Lands Mondell, of Wyocn and on the two following days the
ganization would ibe enabled to do a ing.
national championships will be held
great work in Roswell and would reThe democratic appointments re on the magnificent Indianapolis molieve the business snen of a great an- mained practically unchanged.
tor speedway.
noyance. The plain truth Is that Roswell Is becoming overrun iby people
Dinner for Bleriot
Championship Shoot
who need assistance in some eh ape
Aug. 9. "Bleriot fever"
London.
Portland, Me., Aug. 9. The state of which has had London in its grasp
or other. There is hardly a day that
frocn one to six or eight people do not Maine championship shoot, which has since the French aviator made his
canvass Main street seeking aid, and attracted marksmen frocn all over historic ipassage of the channel, will
New England commenced today on break out again tonight when the
the Portland Gun Club grounds,
Areoplane Club will hold a dinner in
o
his honor. At this function the gold
Veterans at 8ait Lake
cup offered by Captain Wyndham for
Salt Lake City, Utah. Aug. 9. With the first flight across the channel will
th 'tattered 'battle flags waving In the be presented to M. Bleriot.
air and the quavering battle criej
Firemen's Convention
waking the echoes of the Mormon cap
Beaver Falls. Pa., Aug. 9. "The
ital, the remnants of the vanishing
hosts of the Grand Army of the Re man with the ladder and the "hose"
public pitched camp today in Salt has taken Beaver Falls toy storm toLake City. Special trains fcxen the day and during the week this little
East and Central West completed the city will toe the scene of the greatest
passage of the Rockies and emptied carnival and convention in the histotheir human freight of tired but en ry of the Western Pennsylvania Firethusiastic veterans into the Salt Lake men's Association.
railway station this morning, and
Legal blanks, all kinds. RecorO.
were met toy the old soldiers of the
YOU'LL NEVER PASS THIS PLACE far West and Pacific Coast. Most of
warriors have stood up well
without coming In once you hare the aged
long Journey and are able
the
unir
tasted the foaming nectar that cornea to stir things up in Brighacn
Young a
town, 'but for not a few the trip will
FROM OUR SODA FOUNTAIN.
probably be a last sacrifice on the ai
BAGGAGE & TRANSFER
the soda tar of patriotism.
So If you dont want to
bahtt don't try our soda. But If you The encampment opened today, and
which will extend through the entire
Will give you piompt aer-; want to get the habit of enjoying the
week, is the tarty third in the history
vice on all light hauling
as
roost delicious soda flavored Just
of the Grand Army. The national Asanfr right prices.
you like It. you'll commence by hay- sociation of Union
of
h
War opened its
ing a gtaM today.
PHONES 31 sad 221.
today, and . the Woman's
KIPLING'S CANDY STORE
Relief Corps convened Ks twenty

Stationery

h

Ullery Furniture Co.

CIGARS

UdDe

Printers in Health Crusade
St. Joseph, Mo., Aug. 9. That the
organized printers of the country are
in earnest In the fight against tuber
culosis and other plagues that have
thinned their ranks in the "past is
shown in the reports presented today
at the session of the International
r3"ipographIcal Union.
M.ioh space in the report of

Havana leaf.

the

president, James M. Lynch, Is devoted to the efficient work that has
leen done iby the organization in its
health campaign, and the work it has
accomplished in Its war aga'nst tuberculosis. Mr. Lynch says, as to unsanitary workrooms: "Our unions will
he justified in making particular
scales for these exceptionally un- healthful composing 'rooms, scales
materially higher than those that apply to the 'modem, healthful and
composing rooms."
The executive council goes at considerable length into the matter ot
insurance for burial benefits in its
report. "The investigation of life insurance or the payment of an in
creased mortuary benefit, as conduct
ed by the council," says the report,
"convinces the onetnbers of the council that insurance for the memibers
of the International
Typographical
Union Is feasible and that the main
question is as to the expen'se per
member.
The council expresses itself in favor of a flat burial benefit of $1,000 a
member, or a graded Ibenefit ranging
from $200 to $600 a memtber, according to length of membership.
The report of the secretary-treasurer- ,
J. W. Hays, 'shows that the total
expenditures during .the year ending
May 31. 1909, were $481,061.73, and
that a balance of $258,728.47 was left
in the treasury. It shows that the
number of (burial ibeneflts paid during the year was 509, representing
$38,175.
The average number of
members in good standing during the
year was 44.921, and the average
Tiiembershlp for the last 'three months
47,174. In regard to the old age
the report shows total expenditures of $69,550.35, and a 'balance on
.
hand In the fund. May 31, of
pension,

$159,-767.17-

The average earnings per year per

mentfxer were $897.

Salt Lake City, Minneapolis
and
among other cities, are
clamoring for the honor of entertaining the printers nexit year.
Houston,

o

Get the news before It becomes
lory read The Daily Record.

of delicious, blended

Hand-mad- e

Ma-

Sold In 10e
and
2 for 25c sizes

rr

J

I

1

Rothenberg & Schloss
Distributors

Denver, Colorado

BARGAINS

are offering some Rare Bargains as we desire to segregate
our holdings at once.
Here are a few:
One line driving mare.
One span good mules, 5 years old.
One buggy, one 8et single, one set double harness.
Well secured paper, carrying ten per cent interest.
4 ( acre farm three mile. from Itoswell.
acre in
Alfalfa, 10 acres in garden and yard. 4 room adobe
house. IJoth artesian well and flowing ditch water right s..
No better land in the Valley. Well drained and unsurpassed for fruit, alfalfa and garden truck. l?est location
on the market for an ideal home place, l'art of purchase

We

price at six per cent interest.
J4 acres of best Hondo bottom hind. Convenient
distance from Itoswell. Government Water Itight.
(J40 acres mile from South Spring Station. Finest
tumping
proposition in the Valley, with 20 foot lift
J
'retry, level, sandy loam land, adapted to fruit and alfalfa, that lies magnificently for irrigation. Can irrigate the
entire tract for .151.50 per acre, per annua), with distillate,
the new cheap fuel. Iet us show you our figures on the
cost of pumping under the present freight rate for distillate. Reduces it
two-third-

s.

& DE FREEST.
WOODRUFF
Rear First National Bank.

Undertakers and

Assistant

75

l

OUR TROUBLE PREVENTERS
are just exactly what we call them, and that is precisely what
they do, prevent troubles and worries.
Worry Kills." Hence our Trouble Preventers are .also Life Savers
Time is Honey." Our Trouble Preventers are also Time Savers
and therefore Money Makers.
Idle Money is Worthless Money." Let our Trouble Preventers put
your money to work and bring the returns to you.
Our Trouble Preventers also rent property, find homes, sell goods
quickly and profitably, find bargains and fill wants.
They will get you a cook, a farm hand, a housemaid, a job, save
you money, find lost articles; in fact they will do almost anything you want them to do.
They will solve all sorts of perplexing problems, some of which can
not be solved in any other way.
They have more than human intelligence for they combine the intelligence of hundreds and thousands of minds.
Try one and you will think they should be called Miracle Workers.
As to the cost well one of them will earn you thousands of dollars
.
for every dollar expended.
Some people call our Trouble Preventers, Life Preservers, but we
call them

RAY MILL

gt

r

THE, RECORD WANT AIDS.
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Your horseT feet should be proper
Safe Darpoist and. Trust Campeayv
Accused of - embezzlement, - trill, rib ly taken care of; I have the man who
today. Recent-i- knows how to do it-- It's up to you
placed on atrial
Treadwell . wm tried on a eiaiilar 'iNo " hoof," "No horse". Bring your

ROSWELL

aaia

MONEY

:

IN

APPLES

charge and previously was charged horses' feet to one.
with perjury. He was acoudtted In 2nd street.
both Instances.
-

:

Trade Directory

T. M. Rabb. East
35tf.

CALL STAR LIVERY for nice rigs
Kodak work finished dally at Tur for outing and mountain trips. Tel
33tf ephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m.
ner's Studio. 117 W. 4th St.
o

There are few such opportunities
in the United States to secure
mature orchards in splendid condition as now offered by The
Southspring Ranch & Cattle Co.
A few lots of the great

o

o

French Canadians
If your kind Is for sale or trade
Providence, iR. I Aug. 8. Treasur- list It with us. Pecos Valley Land
ers and other officers and members of Sc. Development Co., at old Post Office
In the building after August 10.
the Artisans Candle
34t5
o
United States opened a national con
vention In Artisans' Hall today,
. Great Cereal Crop.
o
Washington. Aug.. 9. This year's
If you have something to sell: if cereal crop will tbe among the great
you have something to trade, or some est ever grown In the United States
thing you wish to buy. tell the Record according to the estimates contained
o
in the August wheat, corn and cereal
Notice to
crop report issued today iby the De
BUSINESS COLLEGE.
LIVERY AND CAB.
The regular annual meeting of Che par talent of Agriculture.
a gain of IHE ROSWELL
BUSINESS
COL THE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
stock-bMers of the Nogal Peak Gold more than 700.000,000 bushels in all
LEGE shall be a leader in the West Line at your service day and night.
Mining and Milling Co. mill be held grains over last year is Indicated, and
Territory
without boundary. Cours
Phone 40 C. C. Vaughan and R. J.
at the office of the company. 21514 the (bumper yield of three years ago
es unexcelled. Catalog tells the rest Dunnahoo, Props.
N. Main street, on Saturday. Aug. will probably (be exceeded.
14. 1909. at 2 p. cn.
Crops of corn and oats will likely
BUTCHER SHOPS.
C. N. Stanseil.
smash all records. A loss in winter U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth- LUMBER YARDS.
MVF.
Ing but the best. "Quality" is our PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
President. wheat as compared with a year ago
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
motto.
o
will .be offset iby a larger yield of
paints,
varnish and glass.
Notice to School Patrons and School splng wheat, which will bring the to
riii Apr pooi malic
tal to a considerable excess over the
Pupils; Roswell Public Schools
Sept 1908 crap. Some Important Interests
School iwiill open Monday.
fith.
It U desired that all pupils in the trade flg.ire that the consump
room lor ladie3. Geo. B. Jewett.
Z
that have been 'promoted, secure their tive demand has grown enough to ah
KEMP LUMBER CO. Give us your
books on Friday and Saturday (before sonb this interest and that before
BLACK
SMITHING.
orders
for Pecos White Sand
the opening of sohool, in order to the entire crop is harvested we will LON HOLLAND.
Shop
New
242
at
avoid the rush and to be prepared for run Into a period of actual shortages Virginia Avenue.
PIANO TUNING,
gen- an all day session on Monday. It Is raitiher than a surplus. It is also fig eral hlacksmithiug,
BERNARD
carriage
POS. Expert tuner, 25
repair
foreign
requirements
easily
ured
that
not good business sense to lose a half
,ea experience in Europe and
and rubber tire work. SATISFACday of school when it can .be avoided will take all wheat which Is not need
erica. Reference. Jesse French.
GUARANTEED.
I would advise the vaccination of all ed for domestic purposes, as crop con
Baldwin, Chickering Bros., and Kim
CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING
p'Tipils. who have not been vaccinated dRiona are generally understood to be
ball factories. Address at Artesia
before the opening of school. This unsatisfactory In most of the Old R1K1E & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd N. M. and he will call and see you
will give time for the scars to heal World grain raising districts.
and Sppfng.4 concre" fouadaS W- - J MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
l'ider the new Compulsory Educa
IlPaJrinGraduate Chicago
sidewalks, earth work and general Conservatory
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms
tional Law, all pupils, between tlw long
of Piano Tuning. Am- contracting.
payable
time
an
Interest
loans.
apes of 7 and 14 years can be farced nually with privilege
Ptr experience. Work is guaran- to pay off loan
teed and is my best advertisement.
DEPARTMENT STORES
to attend school the entire term of before due. J. B. Herbst.
Financial JAFFA, PRAGEH & CO. Dry Goods 348 E. 5th St., Phone 569.
881m
the district. The iRosweU Board of Agent. 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.
clothing, groceries and ranch sup- Bd.icaiou and the Superintendent in
o
pues- RACKET STORE.
tend to be very strict in Che enforce
Edwards Lucky Day
JOYCE-PRUICO.-- Dry
goods, cloth G. A. JONES &
ment of this law.
London. Aug. 9. Today is the
All Seventh Grade pupils of the eighth anniversary of the coronation
etc- - Always for less.
North Hill School .will attend the of King Edward and the monarch was
324 N. Main.
sale and Retail.
Central Schools this coming session.
he recipient of many pleasant remind
DRUG STORES.
ESTATE "
M. H. BRASHER.
era of the day
members of the ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. A r,i0irF REAL
ON
iSupt. Roawell City Schools reigning familiesfrom
3Ct.
kLECT
of both city
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
of all European na
and farnl property at good figures
things
The crowning of Edward on
tions.
to buyer. l'hone 86. Miss Nell R.
August 9. 1901, was accomplished in
FURNITURE STORES.
Moore
a modified form from the elaborate DILLEV FURNITURE COMPANY.
1
Dr.
The swellest line of furniture in
national ceremony which had been
Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat
APPAREL.
reaovtowfab
Roswell.
High qualities and low
arranged for June 26. (but which were
Specialist. Glasses Accurately
MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
prices.
postponed on account of the serious
Office
fitted
Outfitters in
apparel
illness of the King.
Ramona Bid.
GROCERY STORES.
for mou, women and children. And
It is pointed out today that the JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The Millinery a specialty.
leading grocery store, nothing tint
King's lucky number Is 9. Both his
tDe best.
parents were Jjorn in 1819. he was
TAILORS.
A- F- born on the 9th, his marriage took GRAIN piifi it
MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
ricr 1
DR. T. E. PRESLEY
plaice in the year '63. which numbers ROSWeLlwoO
S'HmCO-.-lStAlso doe.
V Wrk
XX
mn a"d
SUth
one
added
9;
to
make
his
the
other
us
you
your
furnish
gram,
with
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. reign
1901, he was to
commenced
in
we buy hides, phone 30. Main street- - Pbone 101.
wood,
and
OLASSE5 FITTED
have (been crowned on the 27th, which ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay w- - p- - WOOD
tailor made
Oklahoma Block.
Phons 130
figures added together make 9. and he
and grain. Always the best. East clothing. First class cleaning,
pairing and dyeing of ladies and
St., Phone 126.
was actually crowned on August 9th.
gents doming. Phone 409.
o
FURNISHERS.
In the District Court, Chaves County, HILLS HOUSE
& DUNN. Furniture, Stoves,
UNDERTAKERS.
ranges, matting, quilts; everything MLLEY & SON. Undertakers.
New Mexico.
need to fit up your bouse. New vate ambulance. Prompt Service,
Charles W. De Freest,
and second-hand- .
100 N. Main. Tele- - ULIJ2RY FURNITURE CO. Under-phon- e
Plaintiff,
69.
Number
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
No. 1597.
vs.
Nancy Thurber. widow of
H)K SALfc.
Horace K. Thurber, and
ptar foid answer the complaint here- Henry Aplington. and
FOR SALE: Second hand surry.
filed in this Court on or 'before
Apilngton, his wife helri
home canned peaches and prehe 15th day of September, 1009 the
v.
v.
serves and a few household things.
and devisees of Horace
plaintiff will be entitled ami the Court
H. P. Verm4IMon, 206 .N. Lea. 4tl
K. Thurber, deceased.
will grant such judgment iby dtfault.
v.
Defendants.
FOR SALE: Cooking and preserv
The name and business address of
apples.
ing
Hartley - Stockton o the above defendants:
be plaintiff's attorney is Ed S. Glb- You are hereby notified that the bany, Roswell, New
Orchard, South Spring.
35 12
Mexico.
plaintiff has commenced a suit
IN
FOR SALE: A .relinquishment, be aibove
WITNESS
WHEREOF,
the said
Court of District Court has ordered that
tween 250 and 300 acres at $5.40 against you in the District
notice :.
Mexico,
New
of
he
Fifth
Judicial
the of such suit be had by publication
per acre. Deep rich soil, shallow object
of ::
and general nature of which i3 this
water. P. O. Address. Box 465. 4t3 to
and has hereunto set the ::
obtain a decree of said Court qui seal Notice
of this Court at Roswell, N. M., :'
OR SALE: Milk cow and 2 calves eting the title to the EVs of Sec. 27
days of July, 1909.
23rd
this
Mon5t :
a bargain. 104 E. 9th St.
34t3 and the
of section 26. Twp. 11
I.
S.
ROBERTS.
FOR SALE: Folding bed good as S. R. 24 E. in Chaves County, N. M., (SEAL)
Clerk.
new. No tuberculosis. 708 N. Pa as against you and each of you under
::
avenue.
34t3 the statute of limitations of said Ter
.
FOR SALE: A good city broke driv ritory, and to cancel and annul any
ing horse, also buggy and harness. right, title. Interest in or lien upon
Roswell Title & Trust Go.
15tf said lands which you or either of you
Chicago and return
$47.25
FOR SALE at a bargain: Two 16 may have or claim through Horace
City
Kansas
$32.25
and
return
ft. Sampson wind mills and one 6 K. Thunber, deceased, as his heirs,
939.95 ff.
Ht. Louis and return
gaso- legatees or devisees, and to divest
horse power Fairbanks-Mors- e
28.65 J
und
Denver
return
you
or
lien
of
all
such
thereon
claim
Adengine,
practically
new.
line
Quickiy Cured.
unalleged
complaint
said
in
has
and
On sale to September HOth, final
dress or phone Dr. F. N. Brown.
33tf. der oath that all of said defendants
limit October 31st.
are
of the Territory of
apyou
New
Mexico,
and
unless
that
FOR 8ALE.
:::
The most modern,
.
j
Summer rates are also in effect
home in Roswell, gas, electric
MUSIC TEACHERS
V
lights, sewer, city water, curbing,
y
to various other points.
TAKE NOTICE
large screened
porches, son
We are continually asked
porch, every convenience. J. B.
to recommend teachers in
Eidridge, 310 S. Lea, Phone
FOX FURTHER PARTICULARS
Can always be depended upon
APPIY TO
different sections of the
535.
32tf
country- - Hence we are comDurinsr the sammr montus chUAr-f-arpiling a Music Teachers
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
subject to bowel disorders and
Directory
southwest.
for
the
K)K KENT
receive
most
A
8
the
careful
attention.
It will be to your advantage to
soon as any unnatural
f th
FOR RENT: Rooms 600 N. Richard have your name appear in
:
bowels is noticed Chamber Iain's
son.
::
36t2.
.
this directory. It will
and Diarrhea Remedy should
8
Costs tnt 25 cents a "bottle, and
FOR RENT: 4 room house and fur cost you nothing. In addiit is economy to always keep a bottle
niture for sale. 605 N. Main. 3&tt tion to this your name will,
handy. You do not know when it mason
mailing
be
which
list,
will
our
A
Comfortable rooms
FOR RENT:
be needed, but when you do want it you
::
you
us
from
to
enable
send
35t2.
'
with board, 105 S. Penn.
want
badly.
it
Get a bottle today.
time,
to
time
musical
FOR RENT: Nice clean room, close matter that will interest you.
in. 314 N. Richardson. Mrs. J. State what instrument yos
Johnson.
teach. Send name and address
FOR RENT : Office rooms Hobson in full to
Building, over Post office.
33t6. FITZGERALD
MUSIC COMPANY,
FOR RENT: i room modern house.
Los Angelas, Calif. .
J. W. Kinslnger, phones, 5 and
-

HAGERMAN ORCHARDS

Stock-Holde-

still on the market at fair prices
and liberal terms. The reputation of the product of these or-

I

TELEPHONE

Agent,

ROSYELL, N. M.

256.

rs

o

chards is established. Purchasers will find a ready market.
G. HAMILTON,

ABSTRACTS.
HOTELS.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO ROSWELL HOTEL: We are not on
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and ly giving you something good to
Prompt.
eat out we ran you while you eat.
ROSWELL TITLE
TRUST CO.ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
HARDWARE 8TORES.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE ROSWELL HARDWARE
CO. Whole
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab sale and retail hardware,
gasoline
streets and titles guaranteed, loans. engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
ADVERTISING
Wholesale and retail everything in
The Successful Business Man Is an hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
Advertising Man. Let the people implements water supply goods and
plumbing.
xnow wnat you nave to sell.

:

I

:

"

Horse-shoein-

Am-TIO-

-

Boeilner, the JeweVrr. naa It cneaper er. ihe W. C. T. . will not mwt with
Mira. ifteeirs, as stated in piygram.
o
W. I. Duto,
f CarllKid, came up r.ut at the First Method Let church
on tomorrow (Tuesday)
afternoon,
on business.
and in two weeks from tomorrow, on
o
Hart
I 'ruse's big auto, to hire at Cum- the 4th at the home of Mrs.
man. which meeting will be the elec
30tf.
min's Garage.
o
tion of officers for the ensuing year,
S. F. Gregory, of Clarendon, Tex- Every member should make their ar
t
rangements so as Co be present and
as,
Sunday iu Hoswell.
o
have a voice in the selection.
Rooms for rt'iit M) North Richardo
son.
3612.
List your lands with us. We sell
o
thren. Pecos Valley iand & Develop
34L5
Jude Williajn II. Poq will leave ment Company.
on Wednesday for Santa Fe on official business.
Exacnine that dirty, greasy sweat- band in your hat, let Sullivan put a
.Sullivan will 'block, dean and trim new one m. 104 S. Penn., ave.. Phone
yowr hal at 14 S. Penn., ave. or phone 560. hats ihlocked, cleaned and trim
0(10, will call. Patronize home. 36t6.
36t6
med.
U--

yesi-rd:i-

y

s;H-n-

o

ltolrt L. Thompson and Eddie
ill. Thorn Mon. of Artasia, were in the

Ladies' Golf.
Paris, Aug. 9. The LHjiea' golf
city yesterday, registered at the championship of France was com
Grand Central.
menced today on the liaks at LeTou- o
quet.
Patronize home ami pet your hats
Office room to rent in the old Post
Ihlocked. cleaned and trimmed at 104
South Pennsylvania avenue or phone Office building. Apply to Pecos ValSCO mnd I will call for hnn.
34tf.
36t20 ley I.And & Development Co.
The Vnion Trust Company .binding at the corner of Main and iSec-on-d
strevts is ra;idly aearlng
the vault having been installed and the room now in the
hands of .the painters, who are almost through with their work.
cn-Vletio-

Blue Grass Fair.
Ky., Aug. 9. The annual fair of the Blue Grass capital had
its Inaugural today and will rem ad n
open' through the remainder of the
week.

lxington.

o

Fall and Winter Suits made here,
Clothes cleaned and pressed at 104 $25.00 up. Mueller the Tailor, 118
eod26tf.
5fi0. You South Main, phone 104.
.S. Penn. ave.. or phone
need the work; I need the money
Banker on Trial.
36t20.
nuff sed."
San Francisco. Aug. 9. Jas. Tread-welo
former director of the California
Owing to the extreme warm weath- o

l,

v--

f

1

N

-

T

SON.-Queens-

ware,

Tinder

j-ji-

ready-to-we-

,

ar

i

1

Up-to-da-

Classified

ids."

Prl-yo- u

:

EXCURSIONS

i
I

Diarrhea

and sway others by our movements.
- RIGHT PRICES
RIGHT
. you will always get from us.
DEALINGS

LOOK AT OUR LIST OF FARMS
they comprise everything that is interesting and best
Become a Land Owner, don't be content to pay
out money for rent all your life. To own a
Farm is to Enjoy Life. Specially low
figures on several properties.
40 acres, all in alfalfa, plenty of water, fine soil. Fenced.
$100.00 per acre.
Some nice bargains in houses and lots, or five and ten acre
tracts, close in.
Don't forget to u,o and see our new "Homeplace Addition."
new
houses and lot. We have confidence in Roswell Real Esour
we
wouldn't build our homes on it.
or
tate
Come and see us if you want to buy or sell. We always are in
the market for City property.
Close in.

Iteliabla Abstracts.

Phone 91

Land Scrip.

non-residen- ts

-

te

Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhea Remedy

i

lfK-nf.-

s

(V.Ik-Choler-

a

i

-

&;::::

VOTING COUPON
Grand Subscription Contest

3Uf.

15.

RENT:'! room furnished mod
ern cottage. See R. H. McCune. UO
disk cultivator.
FOR SALE:-iCantsurrey, surrey harness, alfalfa or
driver. These are
feed mill, ladies
all bargains ' inquire room 4, Okla3twk t2.
homa Block.''
FOR

NEWSPAPER

votes for

Good for

TO TRADE.

on

WANTED
An energetic
WANTED:
good talker, to do canvassing work

Would like to trade dally and
weekly newspaper and np
printing plant located in
central Missouri, in city ot 7000
population, for Irrigated land in
the Pecos Valley. The office is
eoniDDed with linotype and first
class machinery. See or address
to-da-

(

Miss Mrs

te

paid for subscription to DAILY
on account of $
RECORD. Oa account of $
paid for job work.
Accepted by RECORD PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Date
Per
-

Martin Yates, Jr.

Weekly salary, no commission. Apply at Record Office.
Jitf. Xammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmi
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TO THOSE WHO DO NOT COOK WITH GAS

If you were convinced that Cooking with
Gas was cheaper than with any other kind
of fuel, you'd put it in wouldn't you?'

ARE YOU AFRAID
that we will convince you with the proof
on our Books? If not, let us show you
the very low average Gas Consumers make

tbe range will te officered and maimed by the United States Army anrl
the National Guard. Markers and
corers will (be furnished 'by tibe anmy
a regiment ibeing detailed for duty at
the range. Teams entering the national (match will either subsist thetm-tv- l
ves or be subsisted at the mess
0
hall. Congress has appropriated
for the cnessing of competitors
during the national matches.
Bach competitor Is entitled to a
cot and mattress and necessary camp
furniture, such as etool, wash (basin,
water (bucket, tin cup and Ibroocn, and
ample tenting will (be furnished ail
through the courtesy of "the State of
Ohio. Competitors will be expected to
supply their own blankets, ami bedding other than mattresses.
12.-00-

o

For Rubber Tires, remember that

Roswell Gas Company

T. M. Rabb, the Old Reliable, on 2nd
street is prepared to fill your every
want In the most satisfactory man35tf.
ner.

Notice of Election.
Public Notice is hereby given that a
Special Election will be held In the
County of Chaves on the 31st day of
land, also large numbers from towns' August, 1909 for the purpose of votin New England and eastern states, j ing upon the question of Issuing bonds
of Chaves County to the amount of
Thousand
One Hundred Twenty-fiv- e
Rifle Shoot at Camp Perry
Camp Perry. O., Aug. 9. With the Dollars $125,000 for the purpose of
crack of the first rifle today in the building a Court House and Jail. At
matches of the Ohio National Guard, such election only qualified electors
are enthere began a fulisade that will con- who are property
tinue almost without Intermission un- titled to vote.
Those favoring the Issuance of
til September 4 and in which the
crack shots of the nation will partici- Court House and Jail .bonds will cast
pate. The matches to be held here a ballot having written or printed
within the (month include those of the thereon the words "For Court House
National Board for the promotion of and Jail Bonds' and those opposed to
Hifle Practice, the National Rifle As- uie issuance of said bonds will cast
or printed
sociation and the Department of the ballot having written
thereon the words "Against Court
Lake Rifle Association.
The Ohio National Guard matches House and Jail Bonds. Said election
are for tmetmbers of that organization will be held at the following polling
exclusively. They numJber five match- - places, the same ibeing the usual placs. Immediately following cocne the es of voting in Chaves County,
Roswell Precinct No. 1, at Court
matches of the Ohio State Rifle AssoHouse.
open
memonly to
ciation which are
South Roswell Precinct No. 2, at
bers of the Ohio National Guard. Eagles
.Hall.
orNext
In
thirteen matches in all.
South Spring Precinct No. 3. at
der are the matches of the Ohio State
Rifle Association which are open to East Grand Plains School House.
Dexter Precinct No. 4. at Justice of
all corners. They will number twenty-eight,
'making the total "number of the Peace Office in Dexter.
Hagerman Precinct No. 5. at Justice
matches of the O. S. R. A. forty-one- .
th Peace office !r Hagerman.
of
The matches of the Department of
Lake Arthur Precinct No. 6, at Justhe Iakes R. A., which will be shot
under the direction of the O. S. R. A . tice of the Peace office In Iake Arn'Hiwber six. They will be confined to thur.
Ixwer Penasco Precinct No. 7 at
teams and citizens from Ohio, IndiSchool House.
Tillotson
ana. Illinois, Wisconsin, Michigan and
Plains Precinct No. 8. at School
Kentucky, which States compose the
House in Plainview.
Department of tbe Lakes.
Cedar Canon Precinct No. 9 at Mun-dy'- s
Preliminary practice for the naranch at Hernandez Lake.
tional matches will (begin on Friday,
El
Yeso Precinct No. 10 at Justice
A nir ist 20. and continue on Saturday.
in Dunlao.
Sunday the range will be closed. On of the Peace OfficeNo.
11 at Justice of
Precinct
Kenna
23,
fclonday. August
the national tbe Peace Office in Kenna.
team match will be opened, to be folElklns Percinct No. 12 at Justice of
lowed iby the national individual irifle
the
Peace office in Elkins.
pismatch and the national individual
By order of the Board of County
tol miatch. These matches should (be Commissioners
of Chaves County.
completed by Friday, August 27. when (SEAL)
W. M. ATKINSON,
the National Rifle Association hatches ATTEST:
Chairman.
begin. They include seventeen matchClerk.
GAYLE.
F.
P.
es.
By R. F. BALLARD. Deputy.
During the period from today to
o
targets
will
August 20. the
be manned
you
to know how to
use
Would
iby a brigade of the Ohio National
Guard, and shooting will be In pro- compute time, discount, partial paygress from eight to half past eleven ments, adjust Interest, average aca. m. and from one to five o'clock In counts, equate payments, etc., without
calculations to burden the brain, and
the afternoon.
During the matches of the National make mistakes? You get it all In the
Board of Promotion of Rifle Practice Roswell Business College. Call and
and the National Rifle Association, be convinced. 102V4 N. Main

"Sweet the Coal Man."

SAM'S

UNCLE

LOTTERY

tax-payer-

(Continued from First Page.)
tiie name of the applicant on the
This pile of envelopes will be
stirred with a pitchfork as the drawing progresses. The first envelope
drawn will contain the name of the
lucky person. It is estimated that
will le
500 selections
the first
worth several thousand dollars each
and the first dozen or so which will
enable the holders to select land
near towns, will 'be prizes indued.
Three thousand homesteads are con
tained in the areas to be disposed of
of the heavy
at the drawing.
filing the chance of 'becoming the possessor of a quarter section of agricultural timber or grazing land is
reduced to about one in a hundred. It
will ibe worth while for the lucky
ones, as best quartar sections in the
white pine belt of Northern Idaho will
cut 5.000,000 feet of saw timber,
worth from $3.75 to $4 a thousand
feet on the stump.
There are all kinds of land to be
found in these reservations. Some of
it is excellent agricultural land, some
some will hxve to
of it is semi-aribe irrigated and some of it Is so rough
mountain goat cannot climb it. So
this variety will give the lucky ones
a grand opportunity for selections. In
order that they may have plenty of
tfcne for this they will be given until
April 10, 1910, to make their entries.
School teachers and old soldiers and
sailors were much in evidence at the
registration offices.
The veterans
were allowed 'to register through ac-credited agents. Most of the applications by sohliors and sailors come
from the middle western states, with
Illinois. Minnesota. Wisconsin. Iowa
and Indiana supplying about 53 per
cent. There are also many from large
cities, such as Chicago, Boston, New
York. Philadelphia. Indianapolis,
Cincinnati. Pittsburg and Cleve- ln-aid- e.
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OH YOU FANS!
$ ,500 in Prizes for Amateur Base Ball.
1

$750 for

First Prize,

$500 for Second Prize,
and $250 for Third Prize
A T T H E

29th Annual New Mexico Fair and
Resources Exposition.
ALBUQUERQUE,

OCT. 1H6, 1909.

President William H. Taf t will surely be there.
The Great Strobel Airship in daily flights.
High Class Harness and Running Races.
New and Instructive Amusements of all kinds.
Fruit, Stock and Mineral Exhibits.
Special Excursions on all railroads.
VJ.-GJOHN B. r.lcHANUS,
TIGHT,
Secretary.
President.

KILLED

THE JAGU&

The TsrrlbU Boa ConstHotor of

Mm

Mexican Jungl.
I bad been traveling for about an

hoar, trying to locate the source of
tbe Santa Rita and winning every
Inch of ground by backing and slash-In- g
with tbe machete, when I was startled by a most fearful scream, which
seemed to come from somewhere Immediately behind me. Turning round
and looking back over the trail I had
just made, I saw a great commotion
taking place among the Tines, dead
leaves and decaying branches which
ted the ground, and tbe bloodran"
curdling screams I bad beard rang out
again and again. Retaking a little
nearer, I discovered a tlger," or, properly speaking, a jaguar or American 1
leopard, and It was writhing in tbe
rolls of an enormous boa constrictor.
The great snake appeared to have the
side of the jaguar's head in Its mouth
and a coll or two of its body around
tbe neck of the beast, which was making frantic efforts to regain its liberty. The snake had its tail coiled
round a small ebony tree about a fot
in diameter, and whenever the hapless
jaguar relaxed its efforts the serpent
would swiftly release itself from the
tree and make an attempt to get another coll around the body of its opo-nent- .

I

Cut Glass and Silvcmaro
We have just put in the largest stock of Cut
Glass carried by any one firm in New Mexico.
We bought our Cut Glass

at prices that will

enable us to retail it at figures considerably less
than our competitors.
There is nothing more acceptable for birthday
and wedding gifts.
Call and let us show you the acme in Cut
Glass.

I stood there fascinated with horror
and yet forgetting my fear lu the Interest I was taking in this terrible
fight between beast and reptile. Pres-

ently the snake with an

incomprehen-sivel-

movement succeeded
getting two more colls around the
quick

y

In

ldy

N. B. We have also i"just
received a full line of
of the jaguar, but not without receivj ry fi i
ls
!
nogers
104
formi
isros.
ing severe laceration from the
silverware.
dable claws of Its victim. Then, let tin.-- ;
go tbe jaguar's head, where it seemed
to have a firm hold, the boa constrictor
great works. In tiwo places he was
raised Its head seemingly In triumph NATIONAL IRRIGATION
obliged to cany the iled of the canal
and. with It tall still wrapped round
across a valley, which he did uocess-fully- ,
the tree, lifted the body of ttie jaguar
up in the air. I heard the bones crack
height in one case ibeing
CONbRtSSIN SfSSION! 120 feet.theailnne
under the fearful strain, and with one
the lled of the gorge..
awful, despairing scream the Jairuar
Another treat work was his bridge
fell back, dead! World Wide Magaacross the Menai straits in Wales,
(Continued from Page One.)
zine.
built to facilitate travel to Hollyhead,
words the irrigated lands have a pro- and the route to Ireland.
THE SHIP'S CAPTAIN.
was on the suspension
The
ductive capacity of at least four to
principle, great chains 'being used to
one.
carry it across the strait. The day
At 8ea He la a Czar, and His Author'"I desrire to impress ixn this conity Is Absolut.
the first of these chains .weighing
gress
importance of taking prompt 23
tons was misted into place, a
When you have passed down through steps the
to give the federal government friend
Telfor.l's sought out the enthe Narrows and then passed Sandy to understand
that the people of the gineer of
to congratulate him, and found
Hook you 6ee a man In whiskers and
tletuand that the reclamation
a reefer climbing down h rope ladder nation
on 'his knees, giiti thanks In
fund shall be forthwith supplemental him
prayer
that drops him Into a waiting boat.
for his success.
He had not
by rt.he creation and sale from time to
many nisht.
It Is the pilot. You have dropped the time
?.pt
for
gold
sum
to
.bonds
of
the
total
last llr.k connecting you with shore exTelford's life was sunny and happy.
cept wireless telegraphy, and you are of $3,000,(100 in order that much more He was the on of a poor shepherd,
now a member of a community that rapid work .may proceed in reclaiming and in his native town was known
for a few days, a week. Is as much an the nation's arid lands.
as a boy as "Laughing Tain." He was
"Without question water is the ea.rly a;)irenticeri
entity as any nation.
as a imason. His
The captain is pacing the lirlriire. chiof asset, to our people. To prop- taste for books and poetry helped
safeguard
erly
the head waters of all him in the first stejw of a hard earnUntil you reach shore again he is your
overlord. Ills decision Is final and with- our national rivers and tributaries: ed education.
out appeal. He can order you locked to impound these watws for IrrigaFrom apprentice to lai'iorer, lahorer
In your stateroom or he can put you In tion and Kwer development, means a to foreman, foreman to superintentwo fold (blessing to our people by dis- dent, and so on, was his progress.
Irons.
If occasion arises he can alter the tributing vast commercial advantages first public work was done in His
the
course of the ship and land you wher- on one hand, and saving enormous
county of Shropshire, Englaivd, where
ever he pleases. You liave recourse
ruction on ihe other.
he held for a few years a position
when you get ashore, but If he wants
"This congress 1s in syntpat-hto drop you at the Azores when you with that great effort for commercial as coutny engineer.
his reputation was establishhave paid passage to Bremen he can development of our natural water- ed After
stt-visought 4y varhis
It.
do
will
ways. Such are their Importance to
and
built
continental
ious
countries.
every
part
His authority extends to
the nation that some of the leading the Orotha canal in Sweden, He
and an
of the ship alike, from the cargo to minds of the country have conceived Important
road in Poland.
the saloon deck ami from the engine the idea of a natural department of
Telford died in Iondon on Septemroom to the scullery.
public works with a secretary who
Navigating a ship Is a ticklish busi- shall be a (member of the president's ber 2, IS 3 4.
ness and one that requires that then1 cabinet.
WOMAN'S CLUB PLANS THE
be no division of the highest authority.
"The national (irrigation congress
WORK FOR THE YEAR.
So, for the brief period until he touches his cnore and more attracted the conThe ext'cu.ti ve committee of the
port, he is your czar.
fidence of 'the nation. I am strongly
The ship is a great community, some of the opinion that this army of loy- Woman's Club met Saturday afterVm. H.
timed with a population of 5.000 souls al Americans should 'band themselves noon at the home of Mrs.
living, eating and sleeping under one together in a more perfect organiza- Pope, the President of the Cliiib. and
roof. It has Its policemen. Its firemen, tion with a clearly defined policy. a goodly nuenber of the officers and
cooks, butchers, bakers, doctors, clerks. This enlarged plan should ibe based chairmen of the various standing oom
carjX'oters. electricians. lioilermakers upon sound financial support, which niirtees wore present. The President
following ladies as
and a horde of personal servants.
can reailily
found in permanent has namedof the
standing commitIn the control of this organization and honorarybedelegates
ihe
chairmen
legfrom
its
tbe captain has at his right hand his ion of friends."
tees for the corning year:
officers. The ship's officers are the
'ivic Department, Mrs. A. Pruit.
Important persons in the detail man
Library. Mrs. J. J. Hagerman.
Biographical Calendar.
agement. Bookkeeper.
Membership. Mrs. C. A. Norvell.
There wore magnificent highways
Program, Mrs. C E. Mason.
in existence long ibefore Thomas TelPress, Mrs. C. A. linker.
Her Bargain.
An Oil City man, who wai detained ford was born in Scotland 152 years
Educational, Mrs. Percy Evans.
at the house for a part of the day. ago today, but the cnodern cienee of The business of the Chub, such as
handed his wife, who was going down road building may claim him and his gathers during the summer months,
town, a quarter of a dollar and re contemporary. Macadam, as its origi- was discussed. Mrs. C. E. Mason requested her to get him three cigars nators. Every good roads association ported the program almost completfor it, according to the Blizzard.
and highway improvement movement ed. Mrs. C. A. Norvell, of the
When she returned she handed him of the present day America and Eucommittee,
rettorted the
tbe package, remarking exultantly:
rope had their origin in the activities nanies of twenty applicants for memThat shows that women can beat and laibors of Telford and that other bership, which were accepted, bringmen all hollow when it comes to mak Scotchmen. Macadam.
ing the meciii'iersh ip list to about 200.
log purchases. I found a place where
To these .two men the world owes
A special meeting of the Woman's
I could get eight for a quarter instead Its 'best roads today.
Their imethod Oltib will be held In the Carnegia Liof three. Isn't that going some?"
of construction differed somewhat in brary on Friday, August 13fb at 2:30
And tbe poor man, as be took his rieita.il, but was ihe same in effect; to p. m. A full attendance is desired as
medicine, merely remarked:
produce with .stone of various sizes, there is business of laiportance to
-It certainly Is. dear."
ranging from large, at the road (bot- come Hefore the club.
tom, to finely crushed fragments at
Stoats Hunt In Packs.
the top, a road that would defy time
Praise For Panama Canal Builders.
In some years stoats appear, to be and sustain the heaviest wear.
nenry Savage Lander, the fatuous
mors numerous than In others, and
Telford built snore than 900 miles explorer, who recently arrived In Lontwos,
ones
and
they are seen not In
of roads in the Scottish highlands,
after completing a thorough Invesbut In dozens, bunting together In the first that region ever bad worthy don
work being done In the
small packs. Stoats will hunt together of the name, and though they have tigation of the zone,
Panama
said:
canal
cry
a
pack
like
from scet and In full
been in use more than a century,
always had a
hiirh Idea of
of bounds, one always keeping tbe line there are no finer roads today la the"I American
people's
to acability
closely
by
others.
the
followed
and
Britain.
north
a
complish
in
task,
but
bis
matter
the
by
differThis sight has lieen recorded
connection with this work he built of building this canal, so glirantle Is It.
ent observers who nave also seen wea- In
120 bridges.
result of his labors I am all admiration. I was particularsels bunting In the, same way. Fur was to bring The
to an end ly impressed with the personnel of the
lawlessness
News.
J- In the highlands and put that wild PtarT.
especially
the engineers In
section forward a century 1 civili- charge of the varl"Us sections of the
Ths Resemblance.
work. These ynuntr army men show
Miss (making an unexpected raid on zation at a ibounti.
how-ereability
and enthusiasm which. I be(building,
was
in
not
road
It
Mary
Mary?
the kitchen) Who Is ttis,
That Telford spent his .best lieve, cannot be equaled by any other
please 'm. Mistress
body of men."
Indeed! But be doesn't resemble years. He was the leading canal enyou In the least. Mary No'm! But we gineer of his time in Europe, and
New Kind of Persimmon.
large
was remarkable alike before e ad 'Is was also occupied with buildingrefuge.
Professor
Frank Bush, s Harvard
bridges,
of
docks
and
harhora
Sketch.
beard shaved off. London
He ibtdH the Caledonian canal, be- botanist, who recently returned to ht
tween the east and west coasts of home in Courtney, five miles north nf
Professional Rslies.
noted for the character ol Independence. Mo., has found a now
Doctor (to lawyer going through the Scotland,
locks,
which presented problems Tarlety of persimmon. He made the
its
does
profession
museum)
Your
medical
(well-niginsurmountable find on a recent "tree hunt" In southcolconsidered
not offer any opportunity for the
ern Missouri. The fruit of the new
period.
lection of professional relics. Lawyer at that
somewhat flattened lo shape
V am nn
The canal connecting the rivers variety Isonly
I hSVS
mn bhm ahflnt that.
one or two eed. Proand
has
on
the
Severn,
and
Mersey.
Dee
, a unique collection of .family skeletons
says
Bush
it Is very lare and
fessor
was
(border,
bis
another of
Welsh
t my office. Puck.
de-.-- 1
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